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..• 

STATEOFNEWYORK ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) 

DONALD J. ZARDA, being duly swC>rn, does hereby depose and say as follows 

in support of my charge of gender discrimination: 

1. I was employed at Altitude Express, Jnc .. dba Skydive Long Island 

(hereinafter "Altitude") as a Tandem & Accelerated Freefalllnstructor in the 

summers of2001, 2009 and 2010. Altitude Express has approximately 20·30 

employees. I've been a licensed Instructor ln this field since 1995. 

2. I am a male and also a gay man. I am llQl;maltingthis charge on the 

grounds that I was discriminated on the grounds of my sexual orient.ation. Rather, l 

am making this charge because, in addition to being discriminated against because 

of my sexual orientation, I was aiso dlscrfmtnated against because of my gender. My 

claim is because I did not conform my appearance and behavior to sex stereotypes, I 

suffered adverse employment action, and was discriminated against. at least ln part 

because of my sex. 

3. Speclftcally, it was known ah~ork that I am gay and I was open abo11t 

lt. My boss. however, the owner of Altitude, Ray Maynard, was hostile to any 

expression of my sexual orientation that did not conform to sex stereotypes, to wl.t: 

First, he criticized my wearing of the color pink at work. Women at the workplace 

were aifowed to.wear pink,.and did withoi1t criticism. However, I was not given the 

same right. 

4. On one occasion, I broke m:y anlde and had to wear a cast It so 

happened that the·color of the cast l chose was pink. When Ray saw the pink cast for 
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the first tirne he scoffed at it and said, "That looks gay." Later, at a staff meeting he . 

said, "If you're going l:o remain here for the day, you're gfling to have to paint that 

blade," pcinting to my cast 

5. I left for the day then came back on another occasion. I had not 

painted the r..ast black as requested, however, because lll.J' foot was exposed, he was 

able to see my toenails were as well, which were painted pink At the time, that was 

my preference. Women often wore open toe sandals at WQrk. and I am certain I saw 

women wearing pink t.oena!l polish. Additionally, many other instructors were 

barefoot at the drop zone. When Ray saw my pink toenail polish, however, he 

insisted that I wear a sock and cover up my foot 

6. Ray openly tolerated men dis(:Usslng·women and their physical 

attributes. Specifically, Ray and the men at the office would ogle at women's breasts, 

including cm videos that the company had procured for passengers who had hired 

the company for a joy ride skydive with an accompanying video.1.Men often tal~ed 

of their sexual explc>lts, and Ray openly discussed his marriage! My mention.Ing the 

fact that I was gay to a passenger, however, got me fired, as I wlll explain. 

7. A skydive !s an Intimate experience. The Instructor must strap himself 

hip to hip and Shoulder to shoulder with the clien~. Before the client and the 

instructor jump out of the plane, the client is often sitting on the instructor's lap. The 
... ·- ·- - . . 

experience ls tense for a novice, who is about to jump out of the plane with a 

stranger strapped to him or her. Jn order to break the ite, instructors often make 

light of the intimate situation by making a joke about it. 

i Customers who hired Altitude were referred to as "passengers." 
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B. For example, when a ma.n is :strapped to another marr, an Instructor 

might .say something like, "I bet vol.\,dLdt)'.t krJo~ ynn wer~ing to be strapped so 

dose to a man.'1"This ls awKward for me, too.~ "That's the straps you're feeling''. 

(referring to a bulge). 

9. On more than one occasion, I heard a straight man even say, jokingly, 

"Don't worry, I'm a lesbian,• when strappect with men; or, when a straight man was 1 

strapped to a straight man [especially when his girlfriend was present), "Does 

·you're girlfriend know that you're gay?" 

10. My way of breaking the ice, on occaslon over the years, when I was 

strapped wlth a woman was to say, "Don't worry, I'm gay." On June 18, 2010, I was 

suspended fur making this remark to a woman (J believe her name was Rosanna) ... 

Ray Intimated that either she or her boyfriend (er both cifthem) were offended 

because of it. 

-
11. In my termlnatlon interview, Ray said that I was fired because I had 

discussed my •personal escapades" outside of the office with a passenger (Rosanna), 

This was completely untrue. All of the tnen at Altitude made light oftlie Intimate 
' 

nature of being strapped to a member of the opposite sex.'! was fired, however, 

because the levity I used honestly referred to my sexual orientation and did not 

conform t.o the straight male macho stereotype, 
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12. Ray also made other statements in defense of his termination 9f me, 

including. most fncredlb.ly, that I had touched Rosanna inappropriately. These 

reasons, however, were a false pretext for my termination which happened because 

of my failure to conform to stereotypical gender roles for men. 

Dated: New York, New York 
July 12, 2010 

DONALD ZARDA 

SWORN TO BEFORE ME ON July 12, 2010 

' 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

.,. 
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Case 2:10-cv-04334-JFB -ARL Document 45-1 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
-------- --X 

DONALD ZARDA, 

Plaintiff, 

ALTITUDE EXPRESS, INC., 
dba Skydive Long Island, and RAY MAYNARD, 

Defendants. 

··----·-··-----·-·-·-··--X 
GENERAL OBJECTIONS 

Filed OS/2.7111 Page 1 of 13 

AMENDED 
RESPONSE TO 
DEMAND FOR 
INTERROGATORJES 

JO Civ4334 OFB)(ARL) 

A. Plaintiff objects to Defendants' First Set of Interrogatories to the extent that 

they seek to impose upon him obligations or burdens, which are greater than, or 

inconsistent with, the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 33. 

B. Plaintiff objects generally to the First Set of Interrogatories on the grounds 

that they are overly broad and burdensome. Plaintiff has made a good faith effort to 

respond to the Interrogatories, but reserves the right to object to, and to move to 

have vacated, all of defendant's Interrogatories. 

C. The following responses and objections are based upon information now 

known. Plaintiff has not yet completed discovery or preparation for trial in this 

action and therefore will supplement these responses and objections to the extent 

permitted. 

D. The interrogatories exceed the 2S (including discreet subparts) allowed by 

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 33. 

E. Without waiving these objections and by way of response, Plaintiff provides. 

the following responses. 
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Case 2:10-cv-04334-JFB -ARL Document 45-1 Filed 05127111Page2of13 

INTERROGATORY# I: Set forth with particularity and detail any and all efforts on the part 
of Plaintiff to lodge complaints of alleged gender and/or sexual orientation discrimination 
with any managerial, supervisory or Human Resources employees of Defendant, from 2001 
through the present 

Plaintiff objects on the grounds that the demand is overly broad, unduly 

burdensome, not calculated to lead to admissible evidence and calls for a narrative 

covering a period of nearly ten years. 

INTERROGATORY #2: Identify all individuals employed by Defendant who partook in 
purported banter or conversation with Defendant's customers andj or clients as described 
in 1118 of Plaintiffs Complaint 

Ray Maynard 
Carmen M. Villamil Burgos 
Duncan Shaw 

Edward Reiter 
Joe Fortune 
Jordan Miles 
Marko Markovich 
Lauren Callanan 
Meghan Ayers 
Curt Kellinger 
JenyHannon 
John Shermao 
Rich Winstock . 
Ben Lowe 
Brett Nock 
Michael Gocke Sr. 
Pat Newman 
Shaun Tierney 
Wayne Burell 
Alley Rogers 
Brian Petretti 
[ aneen Tierney 
Kevin Gilbert 
Jason Lucas 
Pilot Jim. 
John Ciatti? (Campbell) 
Telly Dorizas 
11Willie11 

'
1Alex11 

Others whose names are not known 
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Case 2:10-cv-04334-JFB -ARL Document 45-1 Filed 05127111Page3of13 

INTERROGATORY #3: Set forth with particularity and detail the basis of Plaintiffs belief 
that "[ilt was known at work that [P]laintiff is gay and he was open about it," as alleged in 
, 21 of Plaintiffs Complaint 

Plaintiff objects on the grounds that the demand is overly broad, unduly 

bimleosome, not calculated to lead to admissible evidence and calls for a narrative 

covering a period of nearly ten years. Without waiving the objection, plaintiff states 

as follows: 

Because frequent comments, jokes, and at some times discussion regarding 

my sexuality by not only employees, but also patron jumpers, non-jumpers, friends 

of jumpers, and around customers without any denial by me about my sexual 

orientation. The discussion about plaintiffs sexuality was constant and too 

numerous to recount in an interrogatory. 

See, however, for example, the constant reterence to plaintiffs sexual 

orientation in the emails from Marko Markovich, in plaintiffs document production 

. Bates Stamped 100-174 and in other interrogatories herein. 

INTERROGATORY #4: Set forth with particularity and detail any and all instances that 
Ray Maynard demonstrated hostility to expression of "sexual orientation that did not 
confonn to sex stereotypes," as alleged in , 22 of Plaintiffs Complaint, from 200 I through 
the present 

Plaintiff objects on the grounds that the demand is overly broad, unduly 

burdensome, not calculated to lead to admissible evidence and calls for a narrative 

covering a period of nearly ten years. Without waiving the objection, plaintiff states 

as follows: 

Ray Maynard was hostile to the fact that I chose to wear a pink cast on my 

foot and that I also had pink colored toenails that were visible outside of the cast He 

also openly tolerated banter of a sexual nature on behalf of all male students, who 
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Case 2:10-cv-04334-JFB -ARL Document 45-1 Filed 05127111Page4of13 

commonly objectified women and made fun of homosexuals and made constant 

reference to my homosexuality. Yet when he learned that I as much as mentioned my 

being gay to an employee who objected to that knowledge, I was fired. 

Additionally, he did not so much as ask me to respond to allegations of an alleged 

inappropriate touching a female passenger, notwithstanding a complete lack of objective 

evidence of such touching on the tape of her dive, and notwithstanding the fact that I am 

homosexual and would have no motive to touch a female passenger in any manner other than 

to protect her safety in accordance with proper procedures and the release signed by the 

passe~er wherein she knew she would be touched. It is my position in this lawsuit that 

Ma Ynard's reaction to a baseless complaint of touching by a woman is an instance of sex 

stereotyping, insofar as it validates a woman's complaint against a man whereas a man's 

complaint against a woman - gay or straight - would never have been accorded any credence 

in similar circumstances. 

Additionally, upon informati~n and belief, Maynard acted upon the complaint not so much 

of Rosanna but her boyfriend, who apiJarently lamented that Rosanna's birthday was "taken 

from her" because plaintiff told Rosanna that he was gay. Maynard, in terminating plaintiff, 

made the statement that the boyfriend "could never give his fiance back her birthday," a 

maudlin, bigoted sentiment that conveys an attitude that Rosanna, a woman, was helpless 

and needed to be "protected against" a gay person and that her birthday was ruined because 

she was exposed to a homosexual who publicly identified as such. 
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Case 2:10-cv-04334-JFB-ARL Document45-1Filed05127111Page5of13 

Additionally, Maynard's belief that my identification as a gay person was an 

offense justifying termination is an instance of his hostility toward a gender 

stereotype and a hostility toward plaintiff as a gay man. 

Additionally, on or about July 2, 2009, when I broke my ankle coming down 

from a jump, Ray asked me, "are you going to be a wussie or what?" The word 

"wussie" I understand to mean a male person who is less than "manly." The 

comment in the context of breaking my aokle I understood to mean, as it only could 

have, that I should "man up," and endure the pain. I believe he did not want me to 

cause his business any expense, and he intended to guilt me into ignoring the pain 

by suggesting that to attend to it would be less than manly. 

INTERROGATORY #5: Set forth with particularity and detail each and every act of 
alleged gender discrimination against Plaintiff in connection with Plaintiffs employment 
with Defendant from 2001 through the present, including but not 
limited to: 

a) the date and time any alleged instance of discrimination occurred; 
b) the type of discrimination experienced by Plaintiff; 
c) the manner in which Plaintiff was discriminated against; 
d) the individual(s) that discriminated against Plaintiff; 
e) any action taken in response thereto by Plaintiff; and 
f) any action taken in response thereto by Defendant's employees. 

Plaintiff objects on the grounds that the demand is overly broad, unduly 

burdensome, not calculated to lead to admissible evidence and calls for a narrative 

covering a period of nearly ten years. Plaintiff further objects on the grounds that 

"discrimination" is a term of art in this lawsuit that may have a legal connotation 

and cannot be answered by a lay witness. Without waiving the objection, plaintiff 

states as follows: 
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Case 2: 1 O-cv-04334-JFB -ARL Document 45-1 Filed 05127111 Page 6 of 13 

See response to #4. A) The events involving the cast and toenails took place 

at various times in July and August 2009 at SOL!. The events concerning plaintiffs 

tennination took place in June 2010. B) The type of discrimination is outlined in the 

interrogatory - gender discrimination, therefore this subpart has already been 

limited by the question. C) This request is vague and impossible to answer. It is 

impossible to determine what is meant by "manner." Without waiving the objection, 

these statements reflect animosity toward any expression of behavior that did not 

conform to Maynard's belief as to stereotypical gender roles. The. suspension, 

termination was the outward manifestations of discrimination, as well as Maynard's 

hostile manner and his withholding (conversion), for a period of a week, of 

plaintiffs pay because of the complaint D) Maynard and Altitude Express. E) Filing 

1his suit F) Unknown at this time. 

INTERROGATORY #6: Set forth with particularity and detail each and every act of alleged 
sexual orientation discrimination against Plaintiff in connection with Plaintiffs employment 
with Defendant from 200 I through the present, including but 
not limited to: 

a) the date and time any alleged instance of discrimination occurred; 
b) the type of discrimination experienced by Plaintiff; 
c) the manner in which Plaintiff was discriminated against; 
d) the individual(s) that discriminated against Plaintiff; 
e) any action taken in response thereto by Plaintiff; and 
f) any action taken in response thereto by Defendant's employees. 

Plaintiff objects on the grounds that the demand is overly broad, unduly 

burdensome, not calculated to lead to admissible evidence and calls for a narrative 

covering a period of nearly ten yeats. Plaintiff further objects on the grounds that 

"discrimination" is a term of art in this lawsuit that may have a legal connotation 
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Case 2:10-cv-04334-JFB -ARL Document 45-1 Filed 05127111 Page 7of13 

and cannot be answered by a lay witoess. Without waiving the objection, plaintiff 

states as follows: 

l. Ray Maynard specifically and very clearly stated during my initial suspension from work 
meeting with him that I was being suspended because I am gay and the two customers that 
complained were offended by my stating as much. 

a. On or about June 21, 2010 immediately following sunset which was at 8:30 PM 
b. sexual orientation 
c. verbal scolding and suspension, failure to pay for dive (conversion of funds 

due to plainlill) 
d. Ray Maynard 

e. Inquiry into the adverse action. Immediately consulted the cbief instructor and safety 
and training advisor (Rich Winstock) following the adverse action as I was leaving 
the premise. Privately discussed the matter that just took place minutes ago in detail 
and specificity with Rich Winstock in the drop zone classroom. 

f. Discussed situation with Rich Winstock Ray barged in opening door and yelled, 
'ugh. you're in here talking about this" and slammed door as he went 
away. 

2. Ray Maynard terminated plaintiff. 

a. On or about June 28. 2010 
b. sexual orientation and gender discrimination 
c. termination 
d. Ray Maynard 
e. EEOC charge and complaint 
£ unknown 

3. Ray Maynard acted on the complaint of a person intolerant of homosexuality. 

a-f: as set forth above in" I, 2 

4. References to plaintiffs sexual orientation in a derogatory manner by various staff and Ray 
Maynard. 

a. Continuously as descn'bed above: Too numerous to remember in particular. 
Constantly. For example, without limiting my response in any manner: the word 
"gay" was used often, usually as a pejorative often, in my presence. I was often the 
butt of jokes when men were talking about their girlfriends or other women. My 
sexual orientation was constantly referred to. I was constantly told that I would be 
Interested in certain straight men, when I had no interest in them because they were 
straight I was also stereotypically grouped together with all LGBT people insofar as, 
if a person were gay, it was pointed out to me, and it was assumed that I would be 
romantically interested iri that person. On one occasion, at Neptune's) a bar on Long 
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Island where the staff had an after hours parcy, a transvestite was there and I 
was goaded into approaching him and asked to talce pictures with her. The staff 
who suggested it thought it was comedic. I thought it was insulting. 

b. sexual orientation 
c. hostile work environment 
d. Ray Maynard and other employees, and at least one customer 
e. Asking employees to stop on occasion; on others, ignoring the comments 
f. None that plaintiff is aware of 

IN1ERROGA TORY #7: Set forth with particularity and detail any and all days Plaintiff 
worked and did not receive minimum Wage as an employee of Defendant, 
from 2004 through the present. 

Plaintiff did not earn minimum wage during any hour in which he was at the 

drop zone and not participating in a dive. Plaintiff is not in possession of defendant's 

records, notwi1hstanding a release for same and thus cannot answer this question at 

this juncture, but will do so when records are provided by the employer and he has 

an opportunity to review them. 

INTERROGATORY #8: Set forth with particularity and detail any and all days 
Plaintiff worked and did not receive overtime compensations as an employee of 
Defendant, from 2004 through the present. 

Plaintiff is not in possession of defendant's records, notwithstanding a 

release for same and thus cannot answer this question at this juncture, but will do 

so when records are provided by the employer and he has an opportunity to review 

them. 

INTERROGATORY #9: Set forth with particularity and detail any and all weeks 
Plaintiff worked and did not receive overtime compeosations as an employee of 

Defendant 

See response to , 7, 8. 

INTERROGATORY #10: Identify with particularity and detail any and all of Plaintiffs 
accounts, profiles, memberships or postings on all social networking websites or internet 
communities and forums, from 2004 through the present. 
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Plaintiff objects on the gronnds that the demand is overly broad, nnduly 

burdensome, not calculated to lead to admissible evidence and calls for an 

unwarranted invasion into his privacy. Without waiving the objection, plaintiff has 

an account on Facebook and on dropzone.com. 

INTERROGATORY # 11 : Identify with particularity and detail any and all email 
addresses and/or instant message screen names utilized by Plaintiff from 2004 through 
the present ' 

Plaintiff objects on the gronnds that the demand is overly broad, widuly 

burdensome, not calculated to lead to admissible evidence and calls for an 

unwarranted invasion into bis privacy. Without waiving the objection, 

don@donzarda.com and dmm!a@gmaiJ.com. Plaintiff does not use I M's. 

INTERROGATORY #12: Identify all of Plaintiffs employers, including contact 
· inforlllation, from 2004 through the present, including but not limited to all sky 
diving employers. 

Plaintiff objects on the gronnds that the demand is overly broad, nnduly 

burdensome, not calculated to lead to admissible evidence and calls for an 

nnwarranted invasion into his privacy. Without waiving the objection, Defendant 

has resumes on file for both professional skydiving and non-skydiving containing 

such lnfurmation that was emailed to defendant over the winters of 2008 and 2009. 

Said resumes will be re-produced in this litigation and incorporated herein. 

IN1ERROGATORY #13: Identify with particularity and detail Plaintiffs claims for 
damages for lost wages, failure to pay overtime compensation, failure to pay minimum 
wage, lost benefits, or other economic damages, specifically: 

a) the total amount claimed for each claim; 
b) information used to calculate the amonnt of each claim; and 
c) the method of calculation for those damages. 
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Plaintiff is not in possession of defendant's records, notwithstanding a 

release for same and thus cannot answer this question at this juncture, but will do 

so when records are provided by the employer and he has an opportunity to review 

them. 

INTERROGATORY #14: Identify with particularity and detail any other damages that 
Plaintiff claims were caused by Defendant and have not already been described in response 
to these interrogatories, specifically: 
a) the type of damage; 
b) the total amount claimed, and; 
c) the method of calculation of these damages. 

Plaintiff objects on the grounds that this interrogatory brings the defendant 

into a number (including subparts) exceeding the allowable maximum under Rule 

33 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. If the defendant obtains permission to 

seek interrogatories in excess of the amount pennissible by the rule, plaintiff 

reserves the right to assert additional objections, including but not limited to the 

fact that the demand is overly broad, unduly burdensome, not calculated to lead to 

admissible evidence. 

Without waiving the objection: See initial disclosures. 

INTERROGATORY #15: Identify any and all individual(s) with knowledge and/or 
information concerning the allegations in Plaintiffs Complaint For each individual 
identified, provide: 
a) contact infonnation for the individual(s); 
b) the knowledge and/or information possessed by each individual( s). 

Plaintiff objects on the grounds that this interrogatory brings the defendant 

into a number (including subparts) exceeding the allowable maximum under Rule 

33 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. If the defendant obtains permission to 

seek interrogatories in excess of the amount permissible by the rule, plaintiff 

reserves the right to assert additional objections, including but not limited to the 
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fact that the demand is overly broad, unduly burdensome, not calculated to lead to 

admissible evidence. Without waiving the 'objection: See initial disclosures, and 

response to interrogatory # 2, both of which plaintiff will amend if required. 

INTERROGATORY #16: Identify any employment positions that Plaintiff has held since 
2004, including (a) the identity of each such employer; (b) the length of time Plaintiff has 
been employed at each such place of employment; (c) the date the employment 
commenced; ( d) the dates' of and reasons for any period of separation from that 
employment; ( e) Plaintiffs job title, duties and responsibilities, and immediate supervisor at 
each place of employment; (f) Plaintiffs rate of pay at the time each employment 
commenced and the date and amount of all Increases in that rate of pay; and (g) a detailed 
description of, and the monetary value of, all other forms of compensation and fringe 
benefits received by Plaintiff from each employer including, but not limited to, bonuses, 
commissions, expense reimbursements, and 
medical and pension benefits 

Plaintiff objects on the grounds that this interrogatory brings the defendant 

into a nwnber (including subparts) exceeding the allowable maximum under Rule 

33 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. If the defendant obtains permission to 

seek interrogatories in excess of the amount permissible by the rule, plaintiff 

reserves the right to assert additional objections, including but not limited to the 

met that the demand is overly broad, unduly burdensome, not calculated to lead to 

admissible evidence. 

INTERROGATORY #17: Identify any of Plaintiffs additional sources of income 
(Whether or not reported as taxable income and including, but not limited to, 

. income earned while performing services as an independent contractor, selfemployed or as a 
sole proprietor of a business or as a partner in a partnership, unemployment compensation, 
workers' compensation, severance pay, deferred wages, medical payments or benefits, 
vacation pay, pension benefits, social security benefits, and disability benefits) which 
Plaintiff has received from 2004 to the present, including, for each source of Income: (a) the 
nature, source and amount of the income (including the initial rate of payment and the 
amount of all subsequent increases ); (b) the dates of commencement and termination of 
each source of income; and (c) the reason, if any, for termination of the income. 

11 
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Plaintiff objects on the grounds that this interrogatory brings the defendant 

into a mnnber (including subparts) exceeding the allowable maximwn under Rule 

33 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. If the defendant obtains permission to 

seek interrogatories in excess of the amount permissible by the rule, plaintiff 

reserves the right to assert additional objections, including but not limited to the 

fact that the demand is overly broad, unduly burdensome, not calculated to lead to 

admissible evidence. 

Dated: New York, New York 
April 7, 2011 

.. o.. GREGORY ANTOLLINO 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
18-20 West21 '1 Street Suite 802 
New York, NY 10010 
(212) 334-7397 
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DONALD ZARDA. does hereby declare ooder penalty of perjury that I have reviewed the answers 
to interrogatories attached hereto and state that they are true to the best of my knowledge. 

Dated: April 7, 201 I 
Richmond, Missouri 

SA019 
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Subject: Interrogatories 
Date: Friday, April 8, 2011 5:07 PM 
From: Gregory Antollino <gregorylOOIO@verizon.net> To: 
'"Saul D. Zabell'" <szabell@laborlawsny.com> 

I deem my supplementary disclosures complete. 

Gregory Antollino, Esq. 
18-20 West 21st Street, Suite 802 
New York, NY 10010 
(212) 334-7397 
www.antollino.com 

UNITI!D STATI!& DISTRICT C-OVRT 
RASTERN DISilUCT OF~ YORK 

_T'l:::"::.:.:..·-·X .. 
DONALD ZAIDA, ·~1:fl~:&:'a.i RAY MAYNARD, !)of __ 

............ " .. "'-X - - -

GE 
NE 
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AMENDB> 
RESPONSE TO 
DEMAND FOR. 
INTERROGATORIES 

JOOv4334 
{Il'll)(ARL) 

A Pialntllf objects to Defi:ndants' First Set ofrntmogatorics to the e:itcnl: that 

they ack Ill impo9e upDD him obtiglltions or lrurdem. which are weater than, or 

im:ruW.ttcnt with. the Fmenr Rules ofCivil Ptocedw:e Rule 33. 

B, Plaintiff objell1llgcnemllyto 1he Firsts.et oflntJlmagatoric:s on the gmundt 

1hat they are overly broad aad burdensome. Plaintilfbas made a good :liii1h eft'ortto 

respmu:I to the Imerrogatorics, 1mt rnerves the right to object to, md to move to 

have vacated. all of defe:ufant's Intmogatories. 

C. The folio Wing responses mu!. objections ate baxd upon lnfimnadon now 

Im.own. Plaintlfthas not yet C0111plW:d din:overy or preparation for trW. in this 

actioa and fhelefm will npplcmcnt these responses and objcctio111 to the i:xtent 

pmn.itted. 

D _ The hrterrogalmie1 eia:eed the 2'i (im:ludlug dismct suhpilrts} allowed by 

Fedm.J.Rnle ofClvU Pro~dm 33. 

E. Without waiving these objections Bnd byway of response, Plaintiff provides 

the following responses. 

SA020 
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Dori Zan:la 

fivnT. Skydrv. Lav bllm:I (f\lrfumPl@lkydivelonglslend.i:om] 

S1nt: Tueldly, J"'11t22, 2010 4:20 PM 

Page 1 of) 

Ta: Dunk Shir,lt; Jcl'ln ~ campbell; Bobhy swatne; 1kln Zenia; Jal!l'l l.Ucll: P;t NMn1111; 'nllly Dorfm; John Sharraan; Rich \ftblock: JDl'dan Miln: anitt Ncick; Joaeph 
fortme; Joa Fmtune 

Subist STONYBROOIC FllJl&NG SCHEDULE THIS IJ\IEEK 

HIGuysl 
So Stonvbrcok h1111 con6rmed for thi8 weak. Tl'le schedule fa as fellows: 

Dunk-- 8:3Qam Thurs 
Pat- 8am Wed& 
Jason- 9am Thun 
Monkey- 8:30am Weds 
Don- 7pm Weds 
Wlnstock- 9:30am Fri 
Jol'lian. 4:3Dpm Fri 
Telly- 11amWeds 
Fresh- 7pm Fri 
Swoop- Oft Cd 
Bobby?? 
Brill?? 

Here are the dlrecthma 1o Sb:lnybrook Unrve..lly: 

The address of the unlllll1lty fl 1"00 NicollS Road, Sltlny Brook. NV 

11790. From the L.I~ going west {M9ti W), take exit 62 Ulward County 

97/Nicolls Rd/Slony BroClklBlur Potnt Marge onto Expressway Drive N. 

Take the ramp onto County Rd 97/Nicol& Rd. Make a slight left to .stay 

on County Rd 97 NINicolls Rd. Fallaw NlooUs Road and tum lllfl:fD go 

Into 81• main errtrance. lllevialtcr parking garage &hoold be In front 

of you u vou approach lhl campus. 

The labDratory Is lauted in the Bloeriglneering bulldfng, room 120. It 

Is MXttothe Life Sclencel Libiary, and behind the Ward Melville 

Sor:lal end Behavioral Science buJktlng, whlelrvoul reach walking 

south from the parking gar:age. 

If you guys have any questions please do not hesib:teto ask, or call pan from Stonybrock at 51&-589-1085.. 

FYI: You guys can perk ln the parking garage and tha lab has palklng st1cken roryou. Plea&e mate awe you are on time;-) Compensation fOryourttme la S150, 

Peace Ol4 ;-) 

·L 

2111201 I 
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Don Zarda 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Facebook [notlllca!ion+yyremwyn@facebookmail.com] 
Thursday, October2B, 20104:50 PM 
Donald Zarda 
Curt Kelllnger commented on your photo. 

Curt Kellinger commented on your photo. 

Curt wrote: 
"sounds like fun. where to now Don" 

Reply to this email to comment on this photo. 

To see the comment thread, follow the link below: 
http://www.facebook.com/n/??hoto.php&fbid=1561950220955&set=a.1245614472759.35810.1601316078 
&mid=333fb29GSf7224eeGlc4ca19G9&n_m=facebook%40donzarda.com 

Thanks, 
The Facebook Team 

This message was intended for facebook@donzarda.com. If you do not wish to receive this type of email from 
Facebook in the future, please follow the link below to unsubscribe. 
http://www.facebook.com/o.php?k=ab4beS&u=1601316078&mld=333fb29GSf7224eeG1c4cal9G9 
Facebook, Inc. P.O. Box 10005, Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Finishing nice day at Elsinore. One jump on a prototype Vampire V4, (V3.5) I guess. Bitch Is wicked fast and 
smooth and some PF track'n pants. Now I know how those are supposed to feel for next BASE trip. The end of 
the trip, boooo. 
Added October 27, 2010 ·Like · 

• * * <http://www.facebook.com/markovwgti> 
<http://www.facebook.com/photo.php1fbid=1561950220955 

&set=a.1245614472759.35810.1601316078#> Marko Markovich 
<http://www.facebook.com/markovwgti> gay 

• 

• 

October 27, 2010 at 7:39pm · Like 
<http:/ /www.facebook.com/wingsult. pilot> 

Donald Zarda <http://www.facebook.com/wingsult.pllot> r.-) Yup! 
October 27, 2010 at 9:15pm ·Like 

<http:/ /www.facebook.com/proflle.php?ld=1553634434> 
<http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=l561950220955 · 

&set=a.1245614472759.35810.1601316078#> Curt Kellinger 
<http;//www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1553634434> you must be tired after a week like that 

October 27, 2010 at 9:23pm · Like 

1 
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• <http://www.facebook.com/wingsuit.pllot> 
Donald Zarda <http://www.facebook.com/wingsuit.pilot> Oh, you mean on my "personal 

escaped" as I heard that term to mean my sexuality as a "personal escapade" from some person who shall 
remain nameless? 

• 
October 28, 2010 at 4:09am · like 

<http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?ld=l553634434> 
<http://www.facebook.com/photo.php7fbid=1561950220955 

&set=a.1245614472759.35810.1601316078#> Curt Kellinger 
<http://www.facebook.com/proflle.php?ld=l553634434> oh will you lighten up. Im glad you had a good 
time. how many tandems did you take. 

October 28, 2010 at 7:24am · Like 
• <http;//www.facebook.com/wingsult.pllot> 

Donald Zarda <http://www.facebook.com/wingsult.pilot> We had high wind so four and a 
ridiculous twilight, above the clouds, over the ship, night beach landing wingsuit flight! Was sooo sick! 

• 
October 28, 2010 at 4:35pm · Like 

<http://www.facebook.com/proflle.php?ld=l553634434> 
<http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1561950220955 

&set=a.1245614472759.35810.1601316078#> Curt Kellinger 
<http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1553634434> sounds like fun . where to now Don 

• 
October 28, 2010 at 5:49pm · Like 

<http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1191934109> 
<http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1561950220955 

&set=a.1245614472759.35810.1601316078#> Tim Heaton 
<http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1191934109> Hey bro, sorry to hear about little cat ••..•. 

October 28, 2010 at 5:49pm · Like 

• <http://profile.ak.fbcdn.net/hprofile-ak-snc4/hs355.snc4/ 41717 _1601316078_ 
2674962_q.jpg> 
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6/1412016 Eastern District of New York· LIVE Database V6.1. 1-History/Dac1Hnen1s Query 

: Terminated: 04/02/2015 

Filed & Entered: 04/02/2015 Git Order on Motion to Adjourn Conference 

195 Filed & Entered: 04/15/2015 GI Letter 

196 Filed & Entered: 04/15/2015 Git Letter 

!21 Filed & Entered: 04/15/2015 Git Letter I 

199 Filed & Entered: 04/21/2015 GI Letter 
2QQ Filed & Entered: 04/24/2015 Q Motion in Limine 

Terminated: 10/28/2015 

Filed & Entered: 04/27/2015 Q Scheduling Order 

2fil Filed & Entered: 04/30/2015 Git Telephone Conference 

202 Filed & Entered: 06/02/2015 Git Letter 

Filed & Entered: 06/08/2015 Q Scheduling Order 

w Filed: 06/12/2015 Q Telephone Conference 
:Entered: 06/15/2015 

2Q2 Filed & Entered: 07/2112015 Git Motion for Pre Motion Conference 
Terminated: 07/27/2015 

2Q1' Filed & Entered: 07/24/2015 Q Response in Opposition to Motion 

208 Filed & Entered: 07/24/2015 I.It Reply in Support 

Filed & Entered: 07/27 /2015 Q Order on Motion for Pre Motion Conference 

~ Filed & Entered: 08/06/2015 Q Telephone Conference 

llQ Filed & Entered: 08/07/2015 Q Motion for Reconsideration 
Terminated: 10/28/2015 

lli Filed & Entered: 08/07/2015 Q Memorandum in Support -
m Filed & Entered: 08/2112015 Q Response in Opposition to Motion 

:m. Filed &Entered: 08/24/2015 Q Reply to Response to Motion 

214 'Filed & Entered: 09/22/2015 QLetter 

ill Filed & Entered: 09/23/2015 Q Motion to Appear by Telephone 
Terminated: 09/24/2015 

. Filed & Entered: 09/24/2015 Q Order on Motion to Appear by Telephone 

'Filed & Entered: 09/25/2015 Q Scheduling Order 

21.§. Filed & Entered: 09/25/2015 f3Letter ' 

217 Filed & Entered: 09/25/2015 Git Letter : 

218 Filed & Entered: 09/29/2015; Q Proposed Voir Dire 

2.12 I Filed & Entered: 10/01/2015 Q Proposed Jury Instructions : 

220 Filed & Entered: 10/0212015 Git Letter 

222 Filed: 10/02/2015 Git Order 
Entered: 10/06/2015 

221 Filed & Entered: 10/05/2015 Q Motion for Extension of Time to File Document 
Terminated: 10/06/2015 

Filed & Entered: 10/06/2015 Q Order on Motion for Extension of Time to File 

Filed & Entered: 10/06/2015 '1 Scheduling Order 

223 Filed & Entered: 10/06/2015 Q Trial Brief 

https://ecf.nyed.uscourls.gov/cgl-blrVHistDacQry.pl?538094774000061-L_1~ Q 2 4 9111 




